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BEFORE THE HARYANI\ REAI ESTATTI REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRA]M

Complaint no. : 3109 of 2020
First date of hearing : 27.LO.2020
Date of decision : 18.OB.ZOZL

ORDER

1.. The present complaint dated 01,.1,0.2020 has been filed by the

compla:irrants/allottees under section 31 oI the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read with

rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development)

Rules, iZO1.7 [in short, the R.ules) for violation of section 11,(4)(a) of
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the Act wherein it is lnter alra prescribed that the promoter shall be

responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and fuLnctions as

provided nnder the provision of the ,Act or the rules and regulations

made there under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale

executed inter se,,

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession,

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Complaint No.31t09 of 2020

A.

2.

S.No. Heads Information
t. Project name and location "Supertech Hues", Sector- 68,

Gurugram.

2. Project area 32.83 acres

[As per the RERA registration)

3. Nature of the project Group housing project

4. DTCP license no. and validity
status

106 of 201,3 and 107 of 2013 dated
26.1.2.20 1,3 valid tlll 25.I2.20I7

5. Name of licerrsee Sarv Realtors Privzrte Limited

6. RERA Registered/ not registererl Registered vide rro. 182 of 2017
dated A4.09.2077

(Tower No. A to H, K ftl to P and
T, V, W)

7. RERA registration valid up to 3L1,2.2021

B. Unit no. A/0904,9th floor, tower A

fPage no.57 of complaint]

9. Unit meas;uring 1180 sq. ft.

[super area]
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Date of execution of buyer
developer agreement

Date of execution of
memorandum of understanding

Payment plan

Total consideration

Total amount pairl
complainant

Due date of delivery of possession
as per clause E (25) of'the buyer's
developer agreemenl[: by April
2017

plus 6 Month grace period upto

the Offer Letter or possession or
actual physical possession

whichever is earlier.

IPage 64 of complaintl

complainr No. 3109 of 2020

22.0',t.20t14

IPage no.56 of complaint]

23.08.20L6

Ipage no. 73 of complaint]

it}.04.2017

[Note: - 6 Months
not allovred]

B.

3.

grace period is

Delay in handing over possession
ti ll

the date of order i.e. 18.08.2021

tl year 3 mont.hs and 19 days

Status of the project 0ngoing

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants submitted that he has receirred a marketing call

from the office of respon<lent/builder about investment in their

upcoming project H{JES, situated at Sector 68, GurufJram. Marketing

Construr:tion linked payment
Plan

IPage no.58 of complaint]
l\s.Bi',04,480 f -

[as p,er payment plan page

no. 58 of'complaint]
Ils.B7',83,2 53.15 /-
Ias per statement of payment

received dated 06.07.2020 page
no. B3 of'complaint]
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Complaint No.3109 of 2020

staff of the respondent shows rosy pictures of the project and allure

with proposed specifications and invited for site visit.

That on date 13.10.2013 the complainants purchasecl the said

property. The complainant(s) paid a sum of Rs.5,00,0001- towards

the booking the r.rnit vide issuing following cheque vide n,o. 275502,

drawn on UCO Barnk.

That on date 22.03.201,4 a pre-printed one side, arbitrary and

unilateral flay buyer agreement for unit no. 0904!, tower-1,

admeasuring 1130 sq. ft. was executed between both the parties. That

as per agreemenl- the respondent had to complete the construction of

flat by April 2017 along with a 6 month grace period. Therefore the

due date of pos:session becomes on or before October 2017. It is

further submitted that from year 201.4 to 20!6, respondents kept

raising the demand as per stage of construction and the complainants

paid all demands on time.

The complainants submitted that on date 22.07.2014 another flat

buyer agreement for unit no. 0904, tower-A, admeasuring 1180 sq. ft.

was executed between the complainants and respondent.'That as per

agreement the respondent had to complete the construction of flat by

April 201,7 along with a 6-month grace period. Therefore the due date

of possession br:comes on or before october 201,7. It is further

submitted that tlre respondent changed the unit number fi'om I-0904,

4.

5.

6.
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7.

Cr:mprlaint No. 3109 of 2020

to 4-0904 and also increaserd the size of the apartment from 1130 sq.

ft. to 1:LBO sq. ft.

The complainants submitted that on 04.08.z0l4. an addendum to the

flat buyer's agreement dat.ed zz.o7.2ol4 vras signed between the

complaLinant and the respondent whereils ttre respondent agreed to

share the 50% burden of increased area of'the flat. So the cost of

increase of 50 square feet was divided erqualllz between the

complainant and the respondent. As per calculation of flat cost given

in the lliat buyer's agreement the respondent took the responsibility

to credit of Rs.1,84,41,7,1- in the complarnant account at the time of

possess;ion as the 50o/o bearing of the increased area cost.

The complainants further submitted that on 23.08.2016 a

Memorandum of Understanrling was signed betr,veen the complainant

and resrprondent whereas the respondent and complainant agreed on

"No Pre Emi-Till Possession Scheme".

The complainants further submitted that on 22.08.201,6,lndia bulls

issued the sanction letter of the loan for their ,allotted flat whereas

approvjirrg the sanction of loan of Rs. 38,00,000/-,

That till date the respondent had called Rs.77,88,630/- for payment

and the complainants had paid Rs.87,813,253/- i.e. t13o/o of total

money called inclucling with interest and other aXlied charges of

actual purchase price, but when complainant ollserved that there is

no pro€lress in construction of subject flat for a lrrng time, they raised

B.

9.

L0.
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Complaint No. 31C)9 of 2020

their grievance to respondent through various emails. Through a mail

dated 08.07.2020, the respondent cited "noncompliance clf terms and

conditions of MoU" and expressed its inability to reintburse the

further Pre-Emi.

The complainantr; having paid more than 1,00o/o of the actual amounts

of flats and ready' and willing to pay the remaining amount if any, the

respondent party has failled to deliver the possession of flzrt.

That the complainant had purchased tthe flat with intentir:n that after

the purchase, his family will live in their own flat. 'Ihat it was

promised by the respondent party at the time of receiving payment

for the flat that the possession of frully constructed fla.t along like

surface parking, landscaped lawns, club/pool, EWS etc. ars shown in

brochure at the time of sale would be handed ov'er to the

complainants as soon as construction work is complete i.er. by October

201,7.

13. The complainants further submitted that the complainant visited the

project site in March 2020 and found that the construction activity

had stopped since the last 18-24 months and the tower is far from

completion. It is pertinent to mention here that the currernt stage of

the project shows that it will take more than 2-3 years to complete.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

1,1.

1,2.

1,4. The complainants have sought following relief(s):
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1,6.

15.

Crrmprlaint No. 3109 of 2020

(i) To pass an appropriate award directing the respondent party to

pay delayed possession interest @ LBo/o compounding from due

date possession i.e. 0ctob er 2OL7 till actual date of possession.

[ii) To pass an appropriate: award directing the respondent party to

continue pay'ing Pre-EMI as per the term &: conditions of the entered

agreement.

(iii) To lpass an appropriater award directing ther respondent parry to

give a final date of possession to thecomplalinant.

(iv) To pass an appropriate award to the ,cirect ri:spondent company to

cancel the unit and refund the amount if the given clate of possession

is not adhered to.

on the date of hearirrg, the Authority explained to the

responrlent/promoter abouLt the contravention as alleged to have

been committed in relationL to section 11(4)(a) of the Act to plead

guilty or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The rer;llondent contested the complaint on the following grounds.

The sutlrnissions made therein, in brief are as under: -

I. That complainant booked an apartment being number no. I-

0904, on 9th floor, tow'er I, having ;a super area of 1130 sq. ft.

(approx.) for a total consideration of Rs;.84,14,1,80/- vide a

booking form.
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complaint No. 3109 of 2020

That conseqluentially, after fully understanding thre various

contractual stipulations and playmenr[ plans for: the said

apartment, the complainant executed the flat buyer agreement

dated 22.03.",2014. Thereafter, as per clause 24 of the terms and

conditions of the agreement, thr: possession of the apartment

was to be gi'u,en by April 201,7, with an additional grace period of

6 months.

That as per r:lause i!.4 of the agrerement, compensation for delay

in giving possession of the apartment was not given to allottee

akin to the complainant who has; booked its apartment under a

special scheme such as 'No EMI till offer of possession, under a

subvention s;cheme.' Further, it vras also categorically' stipulated

that any delay in offering possession due to 'Force Majeure'

conditions lvould be excluded from the aforesaid possession

period.

That the cornplainants elected the 'Possession Linkerl' payment

scheme whereby the constru,ction of the apartment was

premised on the tirnely payments made by the complainants as

per the pa)rment schedule provided in the agreernent. Non-

compliance with the payment schedule would consequentially

cause a dela,/ in handing over possession of the apartment.

V. Thereafter on the request of the cornplainants, the rr:spondents

changed the booking of the apartment to unit bearing number A-

II.

III.

IV.
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09'cl4 in TorverA, gth Floor, admeasuring; 1180 sq ft. on the same

terrns and conditions as the erstwhile aperrtment. Accordingly,

thr: complainants executed a freshL agrreement on 2z.o7.zol4

whereby possession was promised to be given by the respondent

by ,April of 2017 with an additional grace period of 6 months.

Since the area of the apartment stood enlarged, the complainant

undertook to pay thr: additional mo,nier; amounting to Rs.

87 ,04,480 / -.

vl. That in interregnum, the pandemic of covid-i-9 has gripped the

entire nation since March 2020. The Government of India has

itself categorized ttre said event as a 'Force Majeure' condition,

wLrich automatically extends the timelin.e of handing over

possession of the apartment to the complainant. Thereafter, it

would be apposite to note that the construction of the project is

in full swing, and the delay if at all, has been due to the

gor/ernment-imposed ltockdowns which s;talled any sort of

construction activity. Till date, there are several embargos qua

construction at Iull operational level.

VII. That as a priori the complainant has in oner of its reliefs sought

for cancellation for alleged delay in handing over possession of

the apartment. It wouLld be apposite to note that the Hon'ble

Punjab and Haryana Hilgh Court in E:rperion Developers Pvt. Ltd.

v. Iitate of Haryana & Ors. (CWP No. 38144 of 2A1B & connected
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Ccrmplaint No. 3.109 of 2020

matters) has held that the jurisdiction of the adjudicating

authority is different from the adjuclicating officer. The present

complaint has been made to the adjudicating authority seeking

cancellation, which is beyond the jurisdiction of the adjudicating

officer. As per the aforesaid judgement, the adjudicating officer

has the juris;diction to award cancellation /withdraw'al, and not

the adjudicating aut.hority. Therefore the instant complaint is not

maintainablr:, as the complaint i:; beyond the jurisdiction of this

Hon'ble TriLrunal and is accordingly liable to be dismiissed at the

threshold.

VIII. That the derlay if at all, has been beyond the control of the

respondents; and as such extra.neous circumstancels; would be

categorized as 'Force Majeure', and would extend the timeline of

handing over the possession of the unit, and completion the

project.

IX. The delay on construction was or:r account of reasons that cannot

be attributerl to it. It is most pertinent to state that the flat buyer

agreement prrovide that in case the developer/respondent delays

in delivery of unit for reasons not attributable to the developer/

respondent, then the Developer,/pg5pondent shall be entitled to

proportionate extension of time for completion of the said

project. The relevant clause which relates to thre time for

completion, offering possession ,extension to the said period are

['age 10 of 36
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x.

"clause zs under trhe heading "pross;ession of allotted

floor/apartrnent" of thr: "allotment agreement". The respondent

ser-ks to rely on the relevant clause of the agreement at the time

of arguments.

The force majeure clause, as is clear that the occurrence of delay

in case of delay beyoncl the control of thre respondent, including

but not limited to the dispute with thr3 construction agencies

errrployed by the respondent for completion of the project is not

a rJelay on account o1' the respondent for completion of the

project.

That with respect to the present agreement, the time stipulated

for delivering the possr:ssion of the unit was on or before April

2017. However, the buyer's agreement duly provides for

extension period of 6 months over and above the said date. Thus,

thel possession in strict terms of the buyer's agreement was to be

harrded over in and around October 201,7 .lt. is a known fact that

thel delivery of a proiect is a dynamic process and heavily

dependent on various circumstances and contingencies. In the

present case also, the rerspondent hacl endea'voured to deliver the

property within the stlipulated time. The respondent earnestly

has endearroured to deliver the properties within the stipulated

per'iod but for reasons; stated in the present reply could not

cornplete the sarne.

XI.
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Cc,mplaint No. 3109 of 2020

XII. That the timeline stipulated under the flat buyer agreement was

only tentative, subject to force majeure reasons which are

beyond the control of the respondent, The respondent in an

endeavor to finish the construcl.ion within the stipulated time,

had from trme to time obtained various licenses, approvals,

sanctions, permits including extr3nsions, as and when required.

Evidently, the respondent had availed all the licenses and

permits in time before starting the construction;

XIII. That apart from the defaults on the part of the allottee, like the

complainanl. herein, the delay in completion of project was on

account of the following reasons,/circumstances that ,were above

and beyond the control ofthe respondent:

F shortage of labour/workforce in the real estate market as the

available labour had to return to their respective states due to

guaranteerd employment by the Central/State Clovernment

under NREGA and JNNURM Schemes;

F that such acute shortage of labour, water ancl other raw

materials or the additional permits, licenses, sanctions by

different departments were not in control of the respondent

and were not at all foreseeable at the time of launching of the

project and commencement of construction of thre complex.

The respondent cannot be held solely responsible for things

that are not in control of the rerspondent.
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XIV. Threr respondent has further submitted that the intention of the

force majeure clause is to save the performing party from the

consequences of anything over which he has no control. It is no

more res integra that force majeure is inte,nded to include risks

beyond the reasonabk: contror of a pierty, incurred not as a

prrcduct or result of the negligence or malfeosance of a party,

wtrich have a materially adverse effect on the ability of such

party to perform its obligations, as where non-performance is

caused by the usual and natural consequences of external forces

or where the interr,rening circumstances are specifically

contemplated. Thus, in light of the aforementioned it is most

res;pectfully subrnitted that the delay in construction, if any, is

attributable to reasons beyond the control of the respondent and

as such it may be granted reasonable extension in terms of the

allotment letter.

XV. It is public knowleldge,, and several courts and quasi-judicial

forums have taken cognisance of the devasrtating impact of the

demonetisation of the Lndian economy, on tlhe real estate sector.

Thr: real estate se,ctor is highly depenclent on cash flow,

esprecially with respecrl to payments made to labourers and

contractors. The advent of demonetisation led to systemic

opr:rational hindrances in the real estate :sector, whereby the

respondent coulcl not erffectively undertake construction of the
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project for a period of 4-6 monthLs. Unfortunately, the real estate

sector is still reeling from the afteref'fects of demonetisation,

which caused a delay in the completion of the project. The said

delay woulcl be well within thr: definition of 'Forc,e Majeure',

thereby externding the time period for completion of ttre project.

XVI. That the said project is regisl.ered with this authority vide

registration no. 182 of 2Ol7 dated 0'1.09.2017. The authority had

issued the said certificate which is valid for a period crcming from

04.09.20L7 to 31..1,2.2021 vide the said registration certificate,

the respondent hereby undertahes to complete the s;aid project

by Decembe'r 2021;

XVII. The respondent has submitterl that the completion of the

building is delayed by reason of non-availability of steel andf or

cement or other building materrials and,/ or water supply or

electric po\ /er and,/ or slow dovrn strike as well as insufficiency

of labour force which is beyond the control of respondent and if

non-deliver,y of possession is as a result of any act and in the

aforesaid events, the respondent shall be liable for a reasonable

extension ot[ time for delivery of possession of the said premises

as per terms of the agreement executed by the complainant and

the respondent. The respondent and its officials are trying to

complete thLe said project as soon as possihle and there is no

malafide intention of the respondent to get the delivery of

complaint No. 3 109 of 2020
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project, delayed, to the allottees. It is also pertinent to mention

here that due to orders also passed by the Environment pollution

[Prevention & Cclntrol) Authority, the construction was/has been

st.pped for a considr:rable period day rlue to high rise in
pollution in Delhi NCR.

XVIII. That the enactment of RERA Act is to provide housing facilities

with modern developntent infrastructure and amenities to the

allottees and to protect the interest of allottees in the real estate

sector market. The main intention of the llespondent is just to

complete the project within stipulated time rsubmitted before the

HRERA Authority. According to the term:; of Builder Buyers

Agreement also it is nnentioned that all the amount of delay

possession will be completely paid/adjusterC to the complainant

at the time final settlernent on slab of offer of possession. The

project is ongoing proje,:t and construction is going on.

XIX. That the respondent further submitted thzrt the Central

Government has also decided to help bonafide builders to

cornplete the stallecl projects which are not constructed due to

scarcity of funds. The cr:ntral Government announced Rs.25,000

cro,re to help the bonafide truilders for completing the

stalled/unconstructed projects and deliver the homes to the

hornebuyers. It is subrnitted that the respondent/ promoter,
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Ccrmplaint No. 3109 of 2020

being a boniafide builder, has also applied for realty srtress funds

for its GurgaLon based projects.

XX. That compounding all these extraneous considerations, the

Hon'ble Supreme Court vide or'der dated 04,77.2019, imposed

a blanket stay on all construcl.ion activity in the Delhi- NCR

region. It would be apposite to note that the 'Hues' project of the

respondent was under the ambit of the stay order, and

accordingly, there was next to no construction activity for a

considerabl,e period. It is pertinent to note that s;imilar stay

orders have, been passed during; winter period in th,e preceding

years as ,rrrell, i.e. 2017 -201,8 and 201,8-201,9. Further, a

complete ban on construction activity at site invariably results in

a long-term halt in construction activities. As with a complete

ban the corrcerned labor was lert off and they traveled to their

native villaEJes or look for work in other states, the resumption of

work at site became a slow process and a steady pace of

construction as realized after long period of time.

XXI. The respondent has further submitted that graded response

action plan targeting key sources of pollution has been

implemented during the wintersr sf 2017 -1,8 and 2018-19, These

short-term measures during smog episodes inclurle shutting

down power plant, industrial units, ban on construction, ban on

brick kilns;, action on waste burning and construction,
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mechanized cleaning oI road dust, etc. This also includes limited

application of odd and even scheme.

XXII' That the pandemic of covid-19 has had rlevastating effect on the

world-wide economy. However, unlike the agricultural and

tertiary sector, tlhe industrial sector has lbeen severally hit by the

pandemic. 'Ihe real estate sector is primarily dependent on its

labour force and consequentially the speed of construction. Due

to governrnent-imposed lockdowns, there has been a complete

stoppage on all construction activities in the NCR Area till |uly

2020.ln fact, the entire labour force employed by the respondent

were forced to return to their hometowns, leaving a severe

paucity of labour. 'till date, there is shortage of labour, and as

sur:h the responrlent has not been able to employ the requisite

laLro,ur necessary for r:ompletion of its pnojects. The Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the seminal case of Gajendra Siharma v. llOI &

Ors, os well Credai IWCHI & Anr, V. UU & Ors, has taken

cognizancer of the devastating conditions of l.he real estate sector,

anrC has directerl the UOI to come up with a comprehensive

sector specific policy for the real estate sector. It is most humbly

submitted that the pandemic is clearly a 'Force Majeure' event,

whrich automatir:ally erxtends the timelinr: for handing over

porssession of the' apartrnent.

Complaint No. 3109 of 2020
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Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, ther complaint

can be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and

submission made, by the parties.

jurisdiction of the authority

The respondent has raised objection regarding juris;diction of

authority to enterrtain the present complaint and the sairl objection

stands rejected. 'fhe authority observ'es that it has territorial as well

as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for

the reasons given below.

Territorial i urisdiction

17.

E.

E.I

18. As per notification no. 1/92/2017-11'CP dated 14.12.20112 issued by

Town and Country Planning Deparl:ment, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, ther project in question is situated within ttre planning

area of Gurugram District. Therefore this authority hars complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with ther present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

19. The authority hets complete jurisdir:tion to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter as per

provisions of section 11(a)(a) of the Act leaving aside compensation
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F.

20.

Complaint No. 3109 of 2020

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainant at a later stage.

Findings on the objections; raised by the respondent

F.I Obiection regarding the proiect being delayed because of force
maieure circumstances and contending to invoke the force
maieure clause.

From ttre bare reading o,f the possession c:lause of the buyer

develotrler agreement, it bec,omes very clear that the possession of the

apartment was to be delivered by April 2OL7.1lhe respondent in its

contention pleaded the force majeure clause on the ground of Covid-

19. Thr: High Court of Delhi in case no. O.M,p (I) (COMM.) No,

BB/202t0 & LAs. 3696-36'97/2020 titled as M/s HALLIBURThN

OFFSHORE SERVICES INC V.S VEDANTA LIMITEI) & ANR, 29.05,2020

held thLat the past non-peiWlntrsctor cannot be

condonetl due to the C0vlD-1.9 lockdown in March2_Azo in maia.rne

Contrac'tor was in breach st;nce September 2019,. opportunities were

given to the Contractor to cure the same repeatetllyJtespite the same,

the Contractor coulcl not complete the Project._!fui outbreak of a

pandemic cannot be usgglts an excuse for non-wrformance of a

contract.for which the degdl,ines were much befor"e the outbreak itself.

Now, thLis means that the respondentT'promoter has to complete the

construction of the apartment/ building by April 201,7. It is clearly

mentioned by the respondr:nt/ promoter for the same project, in

complaint no. 2916 of 2020 [on page no. 2B of the reply) thar only
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420/o of the physical progress has been completed in the prroject. The

respondent/pronnoter has not given any reasonable explanation as to

why the construction of the project is being delayed anrd why the

possession has rrot been offered to the complainant/allottee by the

promised/committed time. The lockdown due to pandemi,c- 19 in the

country began on 25.03.2020. So the contention of the

respondent/prornoter to invoke the force majeure clause is to be

rejected as it is a well settled law that "No one can take benefit out of

his own wrong'''. Moreover there is nothing on the record to show

that the project is near completion, or the developer applied for

obtaining occupration certificate. Rather it is evident from its

submissions that the project is complete upto 420/o and jit may take

some more time to get occupation certificate. Thus, in such a

situation, the plera with regard to force majeure on ground of Covid-

19 is not sustainable.

21,. Copies of all the relevant documents; have been filed ancl placed on

the record, Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint

can be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and

G. Findings on the relief sought by ther complainant

The respondent to pay delary possession intererst @ tBo/o
compounding from the due date if possession i.e. October
2017 till actual date of possess;ion"

submission made by the parties.

G.I
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23.

22. In the present complaint, the complainants inte:nd to continue with

the project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided

under the proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec. 1B(1) proviso reads

as underr.

"Section 78: - Return of am'ount and compensatiotr

18(L). If the promoter fails to complete or is unaltre to give possession
oJ'an apartment, plot, or licuilding, -

Provided that where an ttllottee does not intend to withdraw from the
trtroject, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
clelay, till the handing ov'er of the possession, at ,such rate as may be
prescribed."

Clause ll [25) of the buyer developer agreement ('in short, agreementJ

provides for handing over of possession and is reproduced below: -

"E. POSSESSION OF UNI'T: -

,75. The possessron of the unit shall in 42 months i.e. by April 2017 or
extended pteriod as permitted by the agreement. However, the company
he,reby agrees to co,mpensate the Buyer(s) @ R.s, 5,00/-(five rupees
only) per sq. ft. of super area of the unit per month fctr ony delay in
handing over possession of the unit Lteyond the given trteriod plus the
{trace pert'od of 6 month,s and up to the offer lettter o.,f possession or
crctual ph1,'sical possessioi:t whichever is earlier to c:over any unforeseen
c:ircumstances. Upon receiving the Offer Letter of ytossession, the
Buyer(s) s'hall within tirne stipulatedl, take possession of the unit by
executing sale deed, unatertaking, maintenance agreement and any
ctther documents as prescribed and retyuired.........."

The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreemr3nt and observed thrat this is a matter very rare in nature

where builder has specifically mentioned the date of handing over

possession rather than specifying period fnom some specific

happenJing of an event such ias signing of buyer developer agreement,

commeltcement of constnuction, approval of building plan etc. This is

24.
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a welcome step, and the authority appreciates such firm c<lmmitment

by the promoter regarding handing over of possession but subject to

observations of tlhe authority given below.

25. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession

clause of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to

all kinds of terms and conditions of this agreement and iapplication,

and the complainant not being in default under any provis;ions of this

agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the prr:moter. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against

the allottee that even a single defaLult by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and rCocumentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter

may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purposr3 of allottee

and the commillment date for handing over possession loses its

meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the buyer developer

agreement by the promoter is just to evade the liability towards

timely delivery of subject unit and to delrrive the allottee of his right

accruing after derlay in possession. This is just to comment as to how

the builder has misused its dominant position and dr:afted such

mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no

option but to sign on the dotted lines.
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Admissibility of grace period: As per clause E (25) of the buyer

developer agreement, the possession of the allotted unit was

supposed to be offered by the April zorT with a grace period of 6(six)

months; i.e. October 2017" Tlhere is nothing orr record to show that the

respondent has completed the project in which the allotted unit is

situaterl and has applied for occupation certificate by April 201,7.

Rather, it is evident from the pleading of the respondent that the

construction of the project is upto 420/o complete and the entire

project may take some time to get completed and thereafter make

offer o[ possession to the allottees. So in view of these facts, the

developer can't be allor,ved grace period of 6 months more beyond

April 2017 as mentioned in clause [i (25) in the truyer developer

agreement.

Admiss;ibility of delay pos;session charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainzrnts are seeking delay possession charges at

the rate of l}o/0. However, prroviso to section 1B prov,ides that where

an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be

paid, b'y the promoter, interest for every morrth of delay, till the

handing over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it

has been prescribed under rule 15 o,f the rules. Rurle 15 has been

reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- fProviso to section 72, section
18 'and sub-section (4) an ' subsection (7) of section 19J

27.
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(1)

28. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate

of interest. The rate of interest so dreterrrined by the le6Jislature, is

reasonable and if'the said rule is follorrued to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the case,s.

29. Taking the case from another angle, the complainant-allottee was

entitled to the derlayed possession charges/interest only at. the rate of

Rs.S/- per sq, ft. per month as per relevant clauses of the buyer's

agreement for ttre period of such dellay; whereas, the promoter was

entitled to interr:st @ 24o/o per annllm compounded at the time of

every succeedinEJ installment for the delayed payments. ThLe functions

of the authority are to safeguard the interest of the aggrie'ved person,

may be the allottee or the promoter. 'l'he rights of the parties are to be

balanced and must be equitable. The promoter cannot be allowed to

take undue advantage of his dominate position and to exploit the

needs of the horne buyers. This authority is duty bound to take into

consideration the legislatirre intent i.e., to protect the intrerest of the

consumers/allottees in the real estate sector. The clauses of the

Complaint No.31C|9 of 2020

For the purpose of proviso to ,sectian L2; section 1"8; and sub-

sections (4) and (7) of section 1.9, the "interest at the rate
prescribed" shall be the State Bank o.f India highest marginal cost

of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of lndia marginol cost of
lending rate (MCLR) is not in ,use, it shall be replaced by such

benchmark lending rates which the State Bank of Indiat may fix
from tinne to time for lending to the general public.
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buyer's agreement entered into between the parties are one-sided,

unfair and unreasonable u,ith respect to the grant of interest for

delayec[ possession. There are various other clauses in the buyer's

agreement which give sweeping powers to thre promoter to cancel the

allotment and forfeit the amount paid. Thus, the terms and conditions

of the buyer's agreernent are ex-facie one-sided, unfair and

unreasonable, and the same shall constitute the unfair trade practice

on the part of the promoter. These types of discriminatory terms and

conditiotts of the buyer's agreement will not be final and binding.

30. conseqr:ently, as per wetrsite of the State Bank of India i.e.,

httns: / /........-# Sbieg-ln, the marginal cost of lending ratr: fin short, MCLRJ as

on date i.e., 18,08.202L is 7.30%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest rvill be marginal cost of lending rate +zo/o i.e., \).300/0.

31. The definition of term'interest'as defined under section Z(za) of the

Act pro'rides that the rate ol'interest chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest

which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of

default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest payable by the promoter or the
allottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allott.ee by the promoter,

in case of default, shall be equal to the rate ctf interest which the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case o.,f default;

(ii) the interest payable lty the promoter to the allotteet shall be from
the date the prornoter received the amount or any part thereof till
the date the amount or part thereof and interrzst thereon is
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refunded, and the interest payaltle by the' allottee to the toromoter
shall be from the date the allottee deJaults in payment to the
promoter till the date it is paid;"

Therefore, interest on the delay pa'yzments from the complainants

shall be charged at the prerscribed rat.e i.e., 9.3oo/o by the respondent

/promoter whictr is the sarne as is being granted to the complainants

in case of delayed possessicln charges.

G.II The respondent to ,continue paying Pre-EMI as per the terms
and condition of the agreement?

Subvention Sctreme: - A subvention scheme is a financial plan

wherein the buyer pays sorne value oI'the total property at. the time of

booking the property. This amount includes registration fee, stamp

duty, GST etc. After the initial paymernt or a couple of pa'7ments, the

bank or the financial institute pay the remaining amount of the

property as dernanded at various stages of construction. Once a

certain amount of payment is done, the buyer pays ther remaining

amount along with the bank equally aLt the time of possession or prior

to that. The amount of intr3r€st is borne by the builder ftrr a limited

period and the buyer can ri3pay the arnount to the bank in the form of

EMI later. In these type r:f cases despite an agreement of sale is

executed inter-se between the builder and the buyer, sometimes

there is execution of one or more contractual obligations in the form

of memorandum of understanding (MoU) and tripartite agreement

ITPAJ. In the builder buyer agreement, there are usual terms and

conditions r:f sale of allotted unit, payment of its price, delivery of
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possess;ion by certain dates and the paymernt schedule etc. In the

second document i.e. MoU, there are certain conclitions with regard to

payment of the price of the allotted unit by the buyer to the builder

and payrnent of interest of that amount by the builder to the financial

institution for a limited period i.e. either upto the date of offer of

possessrion or thereafter. l.n the third cdS13, l.here is a tripartite

agreement between the buy,sp, builder,, and the financial institution to

pay the remaining amount of the allotted unit to the builder on behalf

of the truyer by the financial institution and pa.yment of interest on

that amount b1r the builder to the financial institution for a certain

period i.e. either upto dater offer of possession or till the time of

delivery of possession. The MoU and rtripartite ergreements executed

betwee,n the buyer, seller and the financial institution fall the

definitir:n of agreement of sale and can be enforced by the regulatory

authori'[y in view of the pro'risions of '[he Real Estate Regulation and

Developtnent Act, 201-6 as held by the NationqlJa,nsumer Dispute

Sharma and Anr, 2018(ii.d National Consumer Protection ludgement,

45 and re-affirmed by the hon'ble apex court of land in Bikram

ccmplaint No. 3109 of 2020

ndia and

decided on 23.07.20L9 and urherein

fails wiith the obligations under

causing a double loss to the allottee

ri

it rnras held that'rrrhen the builder

ther subvention scheme thereby

then, the court can intervene, and
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the builder has to comply rruith the sarne in case it is proved that there

was a diversion c,f funds.

34. In the instant cornplaint, the allottee and the developer enltered into a

memorandum of understanding dated 23.08.201,6 whereby the

developer as per clause [bJ the developer has agreed that the tenure

of subvention scheme shall be 27 months anrl the developr:r expected

to offer possessircn of the booked unjit to the buyer within said time.

However, if the possession gets delalzed due to any reasons than the

developer has agreed to pay the Pre ISMI only to the buyer even after

27 months till offer of poss;ession to the buyer. Further, clause (c) of

the memorandum of understanding provides that the sc:heme shall

become operative and effer:tive when the buyer shall pay 900/o of the

total sale considleration ol' the said unit to the developer and the

balance 100/o will be paid at time o1 possession. The saiid clause is

reproduced as under: -

"(b_) That the tenurtz of this sultvention scheme, as approved by
Indiabulii.s Housing lTinance Limited is 27 months. The developer
expects to offer of po:;session of tLte booked unit to the bu-yer by that
time. However, if du,e to any reason, the possession oflbr of the
booked u,nit gets 6sloyed, then th,e Developter undertakes to pay the
pre-EMl ,only to the Buyer even aJter 27 months. 'fhe payment of pre
EMI shal,l continue till offer of pos,session w'ith regards to the booked
flat is issued to the bu:yer".

"(c,l That: the presenl: scheme shcrll become operative and' effective
when the' Buyer shall pay 900/o of t.he T'otal Sale P,rice of the said Flat
to the Developer through the bar,rk loan as well as through his/her
own contribution. The balance L00/o will be poid at the time of
pos'session"
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Further', clause [eJ of the rnemorandum of un6[srstanding provides

that from the date of offer of possession letter, the subvention scheme

shall ber treated as closed ar-rd the buy'er shall br: solely liable to pay

the entiire EMI of her bank. Also, claus;e [0 of: the said MoU states as

under:

"(e) possession & Clo:;er of scheme: - That: thet Buyer shall take the
possession of the flat vttithin 30 days of having received the )fJbr of
Possesslon Letter by the Developter. Frorn tj\e date of 7ffer of
Possession Letter, the present scheme shall be treated as closed and
buyer shall be solely lia'ble to pay the entire EMt of his bank loan,"

(fl That the preser,rt Me'morandum of I,)nderstanding is in addition to
the Allotment Letter executed belween the porties and all other
conditions/situations r,tot covered u,nder this M0Il shttll be governed
by the terms and of the Allotment Letter and comparyt policies."

35. The authority observes that no doubt, it is the duty of the allottee to

make rlecessary payments in the rnanner arrd n,ithin the time

specified in the agreement lor sale as per the obligations u/s 19t6)

and 1.9(,7) of the Act reduced into writing or asi mutually agreed to

between the promoter and allottee and are co,rzerecl under section

19(B) of the Act. But the rnemorandum of understanding and tri-

partite agreement both stiprulate that the payments are subject to

handing; over of the possession of the urnit within stipulated period as

per the agreement to r;ell. So, the said documents being

supplementary or inciderntal thereto are legally enforceable against

the promoter. Hence, it cannot absolver himself from its liability from

paying the pre-llMI's"
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36. The National Consumer Llisputes Redressal Forum, New Delhi in

the case of IDBI Bank Ltd, Vs. Prakash Chand Sharrna & Ors,,

(Supra) observed that ther complainants drew our attention to the

special payment plan, the terms and conditions whereof are detailed

as follows: -

"This spe'cial plan ha:; been design,ed through a special arrongement
with IDE\I Bank Ltd. In order to avail of this plan the buyer shall
have to take Home Lctan only through IDBI Bank Ltd.
Ilnder this special payment plan the buyer shall have no liability
whatever towards poying any interest or Pre E'MI till the time of
po-ssesslcrn of the apa,rtment. AII interest accrued during the period
till the time of posses;sion shall st,and waived oJf with respect to the
buyer.
The oblilyation of the buyer to pay his EMLs shall be applic,nble after
the posstzssian of the apartment as per the standard terms of IDBI
Bank Ltal, (or as specifically agreed between the huyer and' the bank
through the loan agreement) ln the event the buyer wishes to
terminat:e the Apa,"tment Buyers Agreement for an_V reason
whatsoever prior to taking over possession and registration of the
property in his/her fctvour, then he/she shall be liable to ptaty to 'M/s.
Amy HomeServices Ltd. the entire interest amount (with the
prescribed 7B0k penal interest) l:hat has been trtaid off during the
period ti,ll the date".

37. Under the special payment plan, the bruyer has no liabilitl,'whatsoever

towards paying any interest or pre IEMIs till the offer of possession

and all interest amount accrued during the period till the time of

possession would stand waived off with respect to the buyer if it is

proved that th,e builder violated the terms and conditions of

contractual obrligations contained in the buildler buyer

agreement/tripartite agreement/memorandum of understanding

respectively.
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38' Therefcrre, the terms and conditions of allotrnenLt and/or the buyer's

agreement, metnorandum ol understanding and tri-partite agreement

clearly shows that the developer is under liability to pay the pre-

EMIs or interest part of the loan arnount recrgived, and any non-

complietnce shall be in violation of sr-.ction 1L[aJ of the Act in the

event promoter fails to keep its obligations unrder subvention scheme.

In such cases, the allottee hars all the right to s;eel< relief under the Act

under section 31 which stal[es that arry aggrieved person may file a

complalLnt with the autho,'i1r,r or adjudricating officer for any violation

or conl.ravention of the provisions of the Act or the rules and

regulations framed thereunder against any prolmoter or real estate

agent and the authority may give a direction to the

responclent/builder to pay IIMI so that the home buy,er does not get

any notlice from the bank or financial inrstitution. r\ sirrLilar direction in

this regard was issued by the hon'lble Apex court tn supertech

Limited' VS Emerald Court owner Re,sident Welfare Association &

Others in SLP(C) no.11.59!;/2014 derted 3L.OBt.ZOZ1,. "The Amicus

Curiae submitted that if the b.uildings ar.e ordered to be demolished. the

appellant mqt close tlhe home loa,2s__gnd__Lefuncl the amounts

contriburted by the homebwers with such_uterc:;!_gt this Court may

determine. On the other htlnt, if the buildings stana, tne appettant ma,v

be direc'ted to clear the outs:tonding EMlS_qnd_ltntinue pqting them

until po:;session. Since the baLldings havt?. feen plnEtred to be demolished
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a n n um w i th in two--mAtlh s:

A perusal of memorandum of understanding dated 23.08.20L6

entered into bertween the buyer aLnd developer show's that the

subvention schetme was to be governed as per cl:tuse [b ,& c) of that

document which have already been rletailed in p:rra 34 of the order.

The tenure of that schenne is 27 months or offer of possession

whichever is earlier. Secondly the said scheme was to bre operative

and effective on the buyer paying 9(lo/o of the total sale price of the

allotted unit to the developer though the bank loan as welll as through

his/her own contribution. The total s;ale consideration of the allotted

unit as per buyer devr:loper agreement dated 22.07.201,4 is

Rs.87,04 ,4BO /- and as per subvention payment plan, the iallottee was

required to pay a sum of Rs.78,34,032/- i.e. 9Oo/o of the total sale

price. That amount was admittedly paid by her to the builder by

02.09.2016 as ervident from statement of payment received dated

06.07.2020. It is; evident fiom a perusal of the status rerport of the

project filed by the developer that the construction of th,e project is

complete upto 4,20/o. Though the tenure of subvention scheme is 36

months or offer r:f possession whichever is earlier but after passage of

more than 7.1 yerars neither the const:ruction is completed nor offer of
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possess;ion of the allotted unit has been made t;o the allottee by the

builder. Even, there is nothing on the record to show as agreed

between the parties as per memorandum rcf understanding dated

23.08.2016 that the builder is paying any pre-Emi during the tenure

of subvention scheme. So, on its failure to pay that amount to the

financiaLl institution being paid by the allotteer, the builder is liable to

paid ttrat amount as per subvention scherne. So, as per the

memorandum of understanfling datecl 23.08.2016, the respondent/

developer is liable to pay the arrears r:f Pre-Emi from OZ.Og.Z016 to

02.1,2.2018 i.e. for 27 mont.hs as per clause [b). During the above

mentioned said period, the complainant/buyer has already paid pre-

Emi/ErnLi to the financial institution. So, the resp,ondent/developer is

also liable to pay the arrears of pre-Emi/Emi to the cornplainant.

40. On consideration of the circumstancesi, the documents, submissions

made by the parties and Lrased on the findings ol' the authority

regardinLg contravention as per provisions of rule 2B(2),the Authority

is satisfied that the respctndent is in contravention of the provisions

of the ,Act. By virtue of clause E tz5) of the buLyer developer

agreement executed between the parties on zil..oz.zo1,4, the

possession of the subject apartment was to be delivered within

stipulated time i.e., by 30.04.2017 " As far as grace period is

concern(:d, the same is disarllowed for the reas;ons quoted above.

Therefore, the due date of hernding over possession was 3O.O4.ZOI7.
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The respondent has failed to handover possession of the subject

apartment till date of this order. Ac,cordingly, it is the fa.ilure of the

respondent/promoter to fulfil its obligations and responrsibilities as

per the agreement to hancl over the possession within the stipulated

period. The auttrority is of the consiclered view that therer is delay on

the part of the respondent to offer of possession of the allotted unit to

the complainants as per the terms and conditions ol' the buyer

developer agreement daterl 22.07.2014 executed between the parties.

Further no OC/part 0C has been granted to the project. Hence, this

project is to be treated as on-going project and the provisions of the

Act shall be applicable equally to the builder as well as allottee.

41. Accordingly, ther non-compliance of the mandate containerd in section

11t4)(a) read'with section 1Bt1) of the Act on the part of the

respondent is established. As such r[he complainants are entitled to

delay possession charges at rate of the prescribed intererst @ 9.300/o

p.a. w.e.f. 30.0,+.2077 till the hancling over of possession as per

provisions of section 1B[1J of the Ar:t read with rule 15 of the rules,

2017.

42. Hence, the authority he,reby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 3'7 of the Act to ensure compliance

of obligations czrst upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to

the authority unLder sectio.n 34[fl:
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i.

ii.

llhe respondent/builder is directed to pay arrears of pre-

Iimi/Emi to the complainants/allottees from oz.og.2016 ro

ClZ.t2.20LB as per memorandum of undersrtanding.

'rhe respondent/buirtder is further dirercted to pay delayed

Possession charges aLt the prescribed rate of 9.300/o p.a. for

every month of delay from ttre due date of possession i.e.

30.04.20:17 till the hernding overr of posserssion of the allotted

uniU

The complainants are directed to pay outs;tanding dues, if any,

af,ter adjustment of interest for the delayed period;

The arrears of such interest acr:rued from 30.o4.2oi-7 till the

date of order by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to

ttre allottees within a period of 90 days from date of this order

and interest for every month of delay shall be paid by the

promoter to the allottees before 1Oth of the subsequent month

as; per rule 16(2) of the rules;

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the

promoter,, in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed

raLte i.e., 9.30o/o by the responderrt/promoter which is the same

rate of interest wtrich the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottees, in case of default i.e., the delayed possession charges

as per section Z(za'_l of the Act.

iii.

iv.

V.
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vi. The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainants which is not the part of the buyer developer

agreement, The respondent is not entitled to charge holding

charges from the complainants;/allottees at any point of time

even after being part of buyer developer agreement as per law

settled by hon'ble Supreme Court in civil appeal no. 3864-

3BB9 /2020 decided on 14.12.2020.

43. Complaint stands disposed of.

44. File be consignecl to registry.

I.
(Samir Kumar)

Member

'/,t - - -:..,

fviiay Kumar Goyal)

lffitanq*^Member
Dn. K.K. Kharndelwal

IChairnLan)
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory AuttrT ority', Gurugram

Dated: lB.OB.\Oil.\
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